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Features

Autonomously functioning cart with integrated silent oil-free 
compressor, aspirator, and spray water tanks 

High quality stainless steel housing 

1 Three-way syringe (air/water/spray) with sterilisable tips 

Integrated spray water system for syringe and instruments  
(check valve prevents the back flow of water) 

2 Spray water tanks: 2 × 0.75 litres 

4 instrument hoses with light (6-hole connector) 

Instrument hoses detachable 

Spray adjustment regulators for each instrument 

Foot control with spray on/off function and chip 

Integrated compressor: Capacity 75 l/min at 4 bar;  
Sound pressure level: 48 dB; Compressed air tank: 4 litres  

Technical Data 

Air consumption instruments: 35-55 l/min 

Operating pressure handpieces: 2.5-3.5 bar

Each instrument is individually adjustable

Total weight: 53 kg

Dimensions: 535mm × 580mm × 960mm 

Warranty: 2 years 

Options: Electric micromotor with light including display and  

30 programs, electric scaler, peristaltic pump, turbine, air motor, 

curing light, tray etc. 

P3-Cart 

Pure freedom
The elegant P3-CART treatment cart requires no 
installation and is totally mobile. To use the P3-CART 
simply insert the power plug! 

The instruments can be freely selected and are fully efficient even with 

continuous operation. 

The high performance of the P3-CART is complemented by uncompromis-

ing comfort. The operation of the cart is silent (48 dB!) and oil-free.  

The comfort is further enhanced by the great design and attention to 

detail. Examples of this are the external removable instrument hoses and 

useful connections for external devices. Further the P3-CART is equipped 

with two spray water tanks. If a spray water tank becomes empty, you 

can change to the second tank with a switch, continuing your treatment 

without interruption.  
 Continuous Operation

 Full Performance

 Plug-and-Play

 Mobile/Rollable

Option  30 freely selectable programs

 incl. 10 Endo

Options  Handpieces freely selectable

Two spray water tanks with toggle function

Silent oil-free high-

performance compressor

External device connection

Full performance of all handpieces


